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The area of applicaticns for fDWer MOSFE'I's has steadily increased in spi tc of 

the fact that these dmices ai:peare:l on the market only a few years ago. 1~1eir 

greatest advantages aver bip::>lar fDWer devices involve their fast switching 

capability and the presence of.a well defined safe operating area, which stB~s 

from the lack of second breakd::Jwn. This broalening of appl icA1ticn re<JUircs 

not cnly to measure the devices but also to simulate their performance with 

numerical tools. To help tackling this problem, the program-system BAMBI 

(=Basic Analyzer of MOS and Bipolar devices) has been developed to analyze 

arbitrarily shaped devices using new simulation techniques which arc publ ishecl 

in /1 I. 
BAM13I has been succesfully applied for the simulation of CMOS r:ower transis

tors. The device, which has been analyzed for this contributicn, has a charn1cl 

length of 2 um, an epilayer of 12 um, an oxide thickness of 8001\ and a tota 1 

simulated device thickness of 20 um. The epilayer doping is !.5EJS/cm 1 , the 

channel surface p-doping is approximately 5El6/cm 3. The doping profi 10 h:1c 

been simulated numerically by SUPREM /2/ in one dimension an:l exterdcd anal y

tically to two dimensions. 

The results which will be presented enccrnpass three different ranges of the 

IV-characteristic : the subthreshold reg ion, the resistance reg ion and the 

saturation re:iion. The main differences between those re:iions can be explained 

with re:iard to clectj!bn distributions. The subthrcshold region i;; cli.-1r<1ct ,. __ 

rizecl by the space charge area t.hn:u::Jrout the whole epilayer. In the resist.an-· 

ce regicn, the accumulation-layer at the Si/Si02 interface al lows for a hcrno-

genous current flux towards the substrate. By increasirg the drain vol tacy• ilrl'l 

therefore approaching the saturation reg ion, the space charge reg ion under

neath the middle of the gate-contact is enlarged. The electrons from the 

channel towards the drain contact are squeezed into a very narrow band with 

high current densities. In canparirg the measured current valms to tJ1e calcu

lated ones, satisfactory agreement can be remarked. 
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